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Spring Run Golf Club requires that all members, their families and guests wear proper attire while 
using the facilities of the Club.   The facilities include all areas of the Club House, the Golf Course, 
Outdoor Dining areas and other Activity areas including the Bocce and Tennis courts.   Everyone 
using the Club’s facilities is required to dress in a fashion that is appropriate for the surroundings 
and the atmosphere of Spring Run.   Acceptable dress will adhere to the following guidelines.   
The General Manager and all managers on duty have the authority to see that the dress code is 
followed. 

SECTION 1 - GOLF FACILITIES
 The code applies to all golf areas including the course, the practice range, the putting green and 
the chipping area. 

The following attire is acceptable:

  Men  - golf shirts with both collar and sleeves
   - mock collar shirts with sleeves
   - untucked shirts with a straight bottom hem 
   - baseball style hats must be worn forward

  Women.  - golf shirts with collars or sleeves
        - sleeveless shirts or dresses with a mock collar
        - golf skirts, dresses or shorts of appropriate length

The following items are prohibited:

	 	 Men	 -	denim	shorts,	jeans	and	cut-offs
   - tank tops and tee shirts
   - sweat pants and jogging suits
   - cargo pants and cargo shorts
   - bathing/swimming suits
	 	 	 -	flip	flop	style	pool	sandals
   - untucked shirts with a hem of varying length (no tail)
   - metal spiked golf shoes
   - bare chest and bare feet

	 	 Women	-	denim	shorts,	jeans	and	cut-offs
      - halter tops, crop tops, tank tops and tee shirts
      - sweat pants and jogging suits
      - cargo pants and cargo shorts
      - bathing/swimming suits and cover ups
	 	 	 			-	flip	flop	style	pool	sandals
      - metal spiked golf shoes
      - bare feet
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SECTION 2  - CLUBHOUSE

Definitions:

Sports Attire:  Golf, Tennis, Bocce clothing

Country Club Casual Attire:  Dress shorts, long pants including acceptable dress denim
   Shirts must be tucked in unless specially meant to be untucked

Evening Chic:  Long pants, Dress shirt, Coat and/or tie optional for men.
     A cocktail dress, skirt or pants with an elegant top for women.

Acceptable Dress Denim:   Jeans of any color that are not torn, frayed nor stained

Special Events:

Events sponsored by the Club or other organizations including golf, tennis & bocce dinners
will	have	specific	dress	requirements	posted	in	advance.	

Locations:

Formal	Dining	Room	-	Country	Club	Casual	Attire	unless	specified	otherwise
Indoor Dining Rooms (Lakeview, Mangroves, Springs) - Country Club Casual Attire or Golf Attire
 
The following attire is acceptable:
	 	 -		tasteful	cocktail	dresses	that	are	fingertip	length	(can	be	open	shoulders)
  
The following items are prohibited at all times:

	 	 -		cut	off	shorts
  -  bathing suits with or without a cover-up
  -  untucked men’s shirts with hems of varying lengths (no tail)
  -  halter tops, tank tops, tee shirts, sports bras, leotards
  -  sweat pants and jogging suits
  -  cargo pants and cargo shorts
  -  running shorts
  -  bare chest & bare feet
  -  men’s hats must be removed indoors 
  -  distressed denim (denim must not be torn, frayed nor stained)
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SECTION 3 - OUTDOOR DINING  [ VERANDAH & OASIS ] 

The following attire is acceptable:

 -  hats for both men and women
 - t-shirts with no collar
 - sleeveless tops for women
 - men’s bathing suit bottom ( must be dry) with a shirt 
	 -	athletic	wear:	shorts	must	be	fingertip	length,	and	shoulders	must	be	covered
	 -	sun	dresses	that	are	fingertip	length	(	can	be	open	shoulders)	

The following items are prohibited in outdoor dining facilities at all times:

 -  bathing suits without a cover-up  
 (towels are not acceptable cover-ups, bathing suits must be adequately dry before seating)
 -  sports bras, crop tops
 -  bare chest & bare feet
 -  distressed denim (denim must not be torn, frayed nor stained)
	 -	tee	shirts	with	offensive	pictures	or	language
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SECTION 4 - OTHER ACTIVITY AREAS

BOCCE COURTS

Members using the bocce courts must adhere to the Spring Run published dress code as it 
pertains to apparel allowed in the Club House.    During cooler weather wearing warmer, more 
protective	clothing	is	allowed.			Please	see	Rule	23.17	under	the	Bocce	Official	Rules	found	on	the	
Spring Run website for more details.

TENNIS COURTS

Proper	tennis	attire	must	be	worn	while	on	the	tennis	courts.			Specific	details	of	the	required	
dress can be found on the Spring Run website.   Please see Rule 19.12 under Tennis General 
Rules.

FITNESS FACILITY

The following attire is acceptable for men and women:
  - casual workout wear
  - proper footwear

The following items are prohibited:
 Men - bathing/swimming suits
	 	 								-	cut	off	shorts
          - bare chest and bare feet
 Women  - bathing/swimming suits with or without a cover up
	 	 								-	cut	off	shorts
          - bare feet

POOL AREA

 - thong bathing/swimming suits are prohibited
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